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Welcome

Run Oxford member shares his experience ~ Richard Raspet

Oxford Runners
By Nathan Hammer

As the Great 38 Race Weekend approaches, I
want to take a minute and reflect on the state of our
running club.

Rich running down a beach in Baja, north of Ensenada, Mexico.
In 2011, I volunteered at the Humane Society’s July 4th race. I looked at
the results afterwards and said to myself, “I could do okay running.” I was
primarily a bicycle racer for the last 35 years, but I thought running would be
useful in developing my muscles more evenly. I started running more often, but
not very consistently. The following year, I ran the July 4th race and won my
age group! The race and exciting win encouraged me.
My older brother, a multiple Boston marathoner, visited Copper Canyon in
Mexico and sent me a pair of sandals the Tarahumara Indians use. He went on
to tell Wendy and I about the tribe’s super-athletic running feats with just these
sandals. We bought the book, “Born to Run,” that talks about the Tarahumara
Tribe and another on natural running. Although I never ran in the sandals, I was
hooked. I got a pair of Merrell Road Gloves and started running more regularly.
>> Continue on page 3

Weight Lost - Running Love Found

I think everyone has noticed from posts on
Facebook and Instagram that attendance at our weekly
group activities continues to increase. Our ICan5k and
Monday evening training runs have been very
successful in encouraging runners to go longer
distances in preparation for their first 5k, 10k, half, or
full marathon. Track Tuesday and Growler Thursday
have become favorites that give members an option to
push their speed limits or share a beer with fellow
runners. Saturdays have morphed into a viable long run
option with four routes that vary in length and group
coffee at the end. The staggering of start times allow for
different paces with different faces encouraging all to
come out.
Our focus as leaders this year resulted in
workable bylaws to guide the next officers. We
developed a new committee structure allowing many
opportunities for members to participate (spread the
love) in leadership positions. The Run Oxford Timing
Crew has seen a demand in services, and those in
charge feel more confident with each successful race.
Speaking of success, Splash ‘n’ Dash 2018 saw more
participation and smiling rainbow faces than ever.
>> Continue on page 2

Run Oxford member shares his experience ~ Murray Collum
On October 7, 2018, Murray Collum, a Ponotoc middle school teacher and Run
Oxford member, ran his first World Major Marathon. This accomplishment thought impossible at one point - is a turning point in his struggle over obesity
and an unhealthy lifestyle.
In January 2016, Collum weighed in at 279.8 pounds. Born in 1983, he
struggled with his weight due to chronic asthma his entire life. At the tender age
of 13 years, he was admitted to LeBonheur Children’s Hospital and given a
pulmonologist. His diagnosis limited him to light sports such as an occasional
game of tennis or ultimate frisbee. At 19, his local doctor prescribed him
Singulair. It helped him gain control over his asthma and he began to participate
in Intramural Sports at Ole Miss and an occasional church league softball game.
After getting married in 2007, Collum watched his weight steadily increase. Two
major events in 2009-10 made him decide it was time for a change. His mother
who passed in 2009 would not want him to be uncomfortable and his newborn,
Ashton, born in 2010, deserved a healthy father. Trying to juggle his career and
his new child, he found himself bigger than ever even with his resolve.

Murray with his Chicago Marathon medal!

Family members suggested Collum make a real commitment in 2016 to losing
weight and getting healthy. That January, he climbed onto an elliptical for the
first time and by March had lost forty pounds. When a coworker mentioned
training for the Double Decker 5K Collum signed up, too. He trained for one
month then ran his first 5k in 34 minutes. The positive experience with local
runners and their community looked like the key to keeping the weight off after
years of yo-yo dieting.
>> Continue on page 4

Catch Me!
Welcome continued from first page
Our continued support of each other has blossomed into more Run Oxford Team opportunities
such as The Big Buffalo relay team and the recent Dragonfly TRI team. Thanks to the club, we
acknowledge those individuals who run around the country and world representing Run Oxford
either through Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter posts. It was great fun to follow the progress of
VP, Kevin Lewellyn, as he and other members tackled the Rockies, or our recent team race in
the Smoky Mountains. Let’s not forget the attempt at Leadville by our courageous Beth Little.
Support of local runners is exactly what Run Oxford is all about!
I want to thank all of the leaders who make these activities successful and point out that these
are indicators of a strong and viable running club. One area that we can continue to improve on
is in the offering of organized social activities (socials and pop-up runs). Planning such activities
are important and take volunteers to organize. We are currently looking for a Social Chair!
My time as president of the club is slowly coming to an end. I am proud of our accomplishments
and I look forward to Kevin’s leadership. Both Sarah and Maggie will be stepping down, having
served Run Oxford remarkably well. Our teamwork and enthusiastic discussions were all for a
better club experience.
Do be thinking of your role in Run Oxford. We need to start identifying candidates for Vice
President (President-elect), Secretary, and Treasurer. These positions are of extreme
importance to the longevity of our club. And, as always, please continue to share your love of
running through posts.
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Baton Pass
Run Oxford Classifieds!
• Any “stroller strong” mom groups in the area? I’ll be looking for one in late winter/early Spring! ~Jessica-Lauren Newby
• Has anyone else noticed that the bridges at Lamar Park are extremely slippery when wet? The morning dew on them caused
Erin Ball and myself to almost wipe out. I've emailed the mayor to alert her that something has changed when the bridges were
rebuilt, but just curious if others have had the same experience. ~Jennifer Samuels
• Kevin Lewellyn, and I have been running a MS patient's service dog to keep him in shape. Tim, the patient, would like to have
him run more. Is anyone interested? Message me if you'd like to learn more. He does not get along well with other dogs.
~Rich Raspet
• Got a treadmill to sell? This is the place! Just email me at maggie@runoxford.com and I will add it to the newsletter!
• Girl, I cannot wait to place that medal around your neck after the Great 38! ~Ryan Gosling
• Join us on our club’s page in Strava at https://www.strava.com/clubs/127059
• I have a Level I coaching license. I am certified to develop training plans for specific races and goals. Give me a try. There is a
fee, but if you're interested, DM me. ~Marvin King
• Want to receive weekly RO email updates? Request at emails@runoxford.com with the Subject “subscribe” to start receiving
updates in your inbox. ~Nathan Hammer
• Join us for one of our weekly activities! Tuesday Track at 5AM and 6PM at Oxford Middle School, Thursday night Growler
Prowler where one earns the crisp cool beer at the end, and Saturday Group Runs starting and finishing at Uptown Coﬀee.
~Club Members
• Run with friends! Show up to track, the Growler, Saturday long runs! Accept a club call to run the trails! What is your excuse?!?
• St. Jude training schedule is on the Run Oxford Calendar! Top miles are for the full and the bottom miles are for the half
marathon. Major races in our area have been added to the schedule so you can be sure you get your miles in and do not have
to miss a race because of a long run.

Breaking Records, Leaving Names
In the spring of 2013, I ran the Double Decker 10K. From
reading the books and related magazine articles, I thought
natural running was all the rage. Yet, when I looked around at
the runners about to start, I noticed that I was the only one in
zero drop shoes. I admit I was a little worried, particularly
after running down Price Street in unpadded shoes. I pressed
on - channeling the Tarahumaras - to a first place in my age
group.
After the race, one of the timing guys from Memphis who
knew me from bicycling, commented about how good my time
was for my age. Later the next week, Adam Gussow emailed
me to say I had set a Mississippi record for my age! He also
told me how to apply and it was easy.
All one has to do is google Mississippi Running Records and
the USATF website with records for several states appears.
The neat thing is that the records are by age in one year
increments. Reading through, I noticed a lot of Oxford
Runners listed. The records are for Mississippi residents in
certified Mississippi races only. There is no comparable site
for bicycling.
Although, I am still competing on the bike, I try to run regularly
(hurray for the Saturday morning long run!) and watch for race
records to beat. After running a certified race, I check to see if
I qualify for a record in that distance at my current age. I have
multiple age records in these distances: 5K, 10K, 8 miles, 10
miles, half and full marathon.
Eight miles is a new distance for the Mississippi records and
we have the course in Oxford! There is plenty of opportunity
for Run Oxford runners to set their own records in the Great
38. See you there!

2018
REBEL TRAIL CHALLENGE
TEAM ADVENTURE RACE
(2 people per team)
Race Date: Sunday, November
4th, 2018
Race Start Time: 2:00 p.m.
Race Location: South Campus
Trails
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Weight Lost - Running Love Found
>> continued from front page
Collum took a direct bite from
the running bug, and as
runners can attest, it leaves you with a desire to chase goals.
July 2016, he tackled his next race going for a sub 30 minute 5k,
but was unsuccessful. He tried again in September at the
Tallahatchie River Run in New Albany and finished a few seconds
over 27 minutes setting a personal record. Then the desire to run
further took hold and Collum ran over five miles in early October.
Collum’s wife mentioned the St. Jude Marathon to him in passing.
The marathon weekend includes a 5k, 10k, Half Marathon, and
Marathon option. He decided to sign up for the 10k and start
fundraising for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. He did this
in honor of his wife, Leslie who is a St. Jude Cancer Survivor.
Leslie had her eye removed at three months old because of
retinoblastoma. This is a cancerous tumor that grows on the
retina back to the optic nerve to the brain. In 1983, Leslie’s
chance of survival was nonexistent without the removal of the
eye. Today, because of the work of St. Jude, retinoblastoma has
a 95% cure rate. Collum was floored by this accomplishment and
wanted to continue to raise money for the hospital.
In October, Collum ran the Chucky Mullins 8-miler put on by
RunOxford. Before completed the race, he had never been over
5.6 miles. When reaching the 8 mile mark, he knew he could run
a half-marathon. He ran the Gateway to the Delta in Batesville,
MS in November completing the 10-miler. In between the two
previous races, he contacted St. Jude and was able to move up
to the Half Marathon in December. He completed his first half in 2
hours and 19 minutes.
After running for several months with his friends, John and
Vernon whom he meet at the Tallahatchie River Run, he decided

Murray at his heaviest.

to complete his first marathon with them in Tupelo in September
of 2017. He ran the Tupelo Marathon put on by Tupelo Running
Club in 4 hours and 55 minutes and weighed in at 168 pounds.
He trained hard over the next few months and fundraised for St.
Jude again to run the St. Jude Memphis Marathon in December
of 2017 in 4 hours and 43 minutes. After running Memphis, John,
Vernon, and Murray decided to run Chicago by fundraising for St.
Jude in October of 2018!
Collum had a mission in mind since July of 2017, though. At the
4th of July run put on by the Lafayette County Humane Society,
Collum met Nichole Baker for the first time. He knew of her and
her daughter Lily from Facebook because he went to high school
with Lily’s father, Lee. After meeting Nichole, he wanted to run for
Lily on the St. Jude Memphis Marathon team, but since he wasn’t
fundraising for Memphis, he wanted to form #teamlily Chicago
and fundraise on Lily’s behalf. Collum, John, and Vernon have
raised $9,000.00 for #teamlily Chicago.
On June 28th, 2018, Collum suffered an injury that almost
wrecked his chances of completing the Chicago Marathon. He
tore his calf muscle in two spots but not completely detaching it
playing church league softball. He was in a cast for two weeks.
After the removal of the cast, Collum rehabbed the injury hard for
two weeks at Ford Physical Therapy in Tupelo, MS. On July 23rd,
he began running again to meet his goal of running Chicago.
“I have always been athletic, but because of my weight and
asthma issues, I did not know how resilient my body could be.”
Collum is also excited to be running with #teamlily Memphis
Marathon team in the half-marathon. When Collum was asked
during his weight loss journey how he would keep the weight off
this time, he replied, “I’m just going to find another race to run.”

Murray hugging Lily!
Murray w/ wife, Leslie.

Sons (L) Ashton (R) Noah James
Murray’s running mates, (L) John (R) Vernon.

Murray w/ Nicole Baker (Lily’s Mom).
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Run Oxford Hires Race Director!
Marvin King was a natural fit for Race Director of the Great 38 race series! We
felt that the Great 38 was becoming a major Oxford event and it was time to
hire a race director who would be responsible for organizing every aspect of the
weekend. Some of the organization will be trusted to the YMCA and the Run
Oxford Timing Crew. Marvin will also rely on an army of volunteers including
Jewel Bunch and Kate Centellas.
We are grateful to Marvin and all our great sponsors, for giving us the
leadership and financial means to continue this worthwhile weekend. To learn
more about our sponsor, please visit the Run Oxford website. A list of sponsors
can be found on the last page of this newsletter.
It's not too late to join Oxford's largest fall race. The Great 38 Race Weekend,
featuring a 5k, 8-miler and half-marathon is this weekend! Join us for a great
time as we raise funds for the Chucky Mullins scholarship. Also, don't forget
Tailgate for Palmer. You can purchase tickets to that event, supporting Palmer
Home for Children, as you register for the race.

Come out and
make memories!

REGISTER HERE
Come to the YMCA Kids Zone!
At the Manning Center
Friday, October 26, from 3:00-7:00pm.
Pick up your race packet, shirt, and race bib. You may also pick up for friends and family.
Free parking is available in lots adjacent to the Manning Center.
The YMCA Kids Zone will have healthy activities for the young kids.
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Save the Date!
We'd love for you to run
The Great 38 Race
Weekend,
but if you cannot run
and still want to be a
part,
we need lots of
volunteers!

Local Races

Date & Time: Saturday, Oct. 27, 7:30AM
Race name: The Great 38 5K/8 Miler
Location: The Pavilion - Ole Miss
Contact: http://thegreat38.com/

You can choose your
volunteer task on
The Great 38 Volunteer
Sign-Up Page.

Date & Time: Sunday, Oct. 28, 7AM
Race name: The Great 38 Half Marathon

T-shirt for the first 100
volunteers to sign up.

Location: The Pavilion - Ole Miss
Contact: http://thegreat38.com/
Date & Time: Monday, Oct. 29, Dusk
Race name: Ghoulow Run 5K/Mile
Location: South Campus Rail Trail
Contact: campusrec.olemiss.edu
Date & Time: Saturday, Nov. 10, 8AM
Race name: Gateway to the Delta 10/5K
Location: Downtown Batesville
Contact: https://gatewaytothedelta.racesonline.com
Date & Time: Thursday, Nov. 22, 9AM
Race name: Turkey Trot
Location: South Campus Rail Trail
Contact: campusrec.olemiss.edu
Date & Time: Saturday, Dec. 1, TBA
Race name: St. Jude Marathon & Half
Location: Downtown Memphis
Contact: www.stjude.org

Below is the link to our 2018 Run Oxford collaborative playlist.
Please add songs! It doesn't matter the genre or year.
It will be fun to have music from all genres/time periods/tempos.
Only rule, No Deleting! ~Kate Centellas
https://open.spotify.com/user/kmcentellas/playlist/3YaCSw1hRu9U18EDOQyw4J

Catch Me!
We are very pleased to have just completed our
first Mighty Milers session as a partnership with the
Oxford Park Commission. Partly funded through a
grant from the Move On Up Mississippi Foundation,
Mighty Milers is a program designed to make
running fun for young students. Ten students,
ranging in age from 8-12, registered for the 6-week
program. In the beginning none of the students
were able to run 10 minutes without stopping. By
the end, almost all the participants could run 21
minutes non-stop. We even covered two miles via
intervals our last session. Great improvement in
such a short time really boosted
everyone's confidence. The program was
administered by Marvin King and Mariana Jurss
and will be offered again in the spring.

We make Membership Fun!

• Cat Daddy’s: 20%

Oxford is a running/walking town! You never know when
you will see someone out on the roads or circling the park
paths in a spirited gait. Early morning, brunch, lunch, after
work, evening, and in the depths of night a lone runner or
pairs can be spotted as regularly as raccoons.

• Chicken Salad Chick: 10%

Founders of Run Oxford saw the potential and the current
board continues to work to make us a fellowship of runners.

• DocuMart: 10% off business cards or 39¢ color copies

By joining Run Oxford, you recognize the need to socialize,
compete, and acknowledge other runners while also
supporting life-changing programs, aﬀordable timing for
races, and a healthy lifestyle.
An annual fee is $30 with an additional $5 for family
members and a generous discount for Seniors and Youth at
$10! Membership is a WIn-WIn!
To become a member, go to runoxford.com and click the
Membership tab.
Join Us!
• Bella Mia Salon: $5 off nail service

• Colonel’s Wine and Liquor: 15% off All Wines, 10% off All
Liquors

• The Growler: 10%
• Hemline: 15%
• Living Foods: 15% off menu items
• Quadlock Case: 15% (Code emailed)
• Running Warehouse: 15% (Discount Code emailed to
members)
• Smoothie King: 15%
• Trails and Treads (Tupelo): 10%
• Zensah: 20% (Code emailed)
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